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“It is strruge thy husband, who prides hime 
anlf ou Bis dy 0 (hos, can carry somuch hidden 

And thi ness could be avoided if he 
would da 
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y Bis slices, and boy it is the finest Drossing 
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Change a Pinele to Walnut. 

# Poplar Kite Press to Antique Oak. 
A Cane Rocke Mahogany. 
Ses what can Be with 280, worth of 

FRx 

¥ & REOLPH, Philadelphia. 

  

The Most Success Remedy ever discov. 
ered, as it Is certain its effects and does not 

blister. Read proof bd : 

Bivyx, Conn., kb Du. A. 3 & cos %, Conn., May 5, 90 

re t Summer Ld a Curb upon my horse 
with your celebrated Ball's Spavin Cure and it 
was the best job l evely done, 1 have a dozen 
empty bottles, having git with perfect sues 
curing every thing I tri: on. My neighbor bad 
a horse with a very bad bin that Sande him lame, 
He sted ne how toe it. 1 recommended 

. 's Spavin Cure.e cured the Spavin 
Just three weeks. pavin In 

Yours réctfully, 
Worcorr Wren. 

Cogs, Oho, J . 
De. 2 J. Esxnary oor : Apne; "0 
Dear Sirs :—1 have besiling more of Kendall's 

Spavin Cure and Flinthadition Powders than 
ever before. One man | to me, It was the best 
Powder I ever kept and thest he ever used. 

.  Respeily, 
Oro L. Horas, 

« RK. Y., Ma 
Da. BJ. Kesar Co, an 

Dear Sirs :—1 have usobveral bottles of your 
Kendall's Spavin Cure Ww perfect success, on & 
valuable and blooded mithat was quite lame 
with a Bone Spavin. The ra is now entirely free 
from lameness and shows bunoh on the 

Respectfully, F. 

KENDALL'S SVN CORE. 
Meo May 

Pu. B. J. RIADALL Co., 4 . Ia, 5 
nts I think it my to render you m 

thanks for your far famed ndall's Spavin ne, 
I had a four year old fillfhich I prised very 
highly. She had a very sevewollen | tried 
about eight different Kinds tiedicines whieh di no good. 1 purchased a bie of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure which cured bey four days, 

main ire 
0% Dowoex, 

Price §1 per bottle, or slx bles for $5. All drug. 
gists have it or can get it for, or it will be sent 

to any address on receipt ol-ice by the proprie- 
sors. DR. B., J, KIiDALL C0. 

Enosbarghulls, Vermont 
——————— - 

HE SN 
FOR 

1891, 
Some people agree w th THISUN'S opin‘ons 

» ge, and 8 peop 

to got hob f then 
is never dull and nevesraid to speak iis 

Democrats know that for tdty years THE 
SUN has fought in the front liffor Democratic 
i ies. never wavering or akening in its 

3 ¥ rue interests o 4 party itl serves 
witn fe ice and dnwerested vigor, 
At times opitiions have d feredis to the best 
means of aecomplishing the colon purpose; it 
is not THE SUN'S fault if it hasen further into 
the millstone 

Eighteen hundred and ninetyne will be a 
great year in American poiiticaind everybody 
should read THE SUN, 

Daily , per month, 
Daily, per year 
Sunday, per year, ....... 
Baily and Sunday, per year, ... 
Dail: and Sur F. per month, 
Weekly Bun one year, 

Address THE BUN, 

$0 50 
655 

2.00 
“00 
0% 

1.00 

SALESNE N 
TRAVELING AXD LOCAL. SELL. OUR 
CHOICE NURSERY STOCK ET SELLING 
SPECIALTIES IN HARDY FRUIT ETC =P1LEN 
DID OUTFIT FREE. STEADY MPLOYMENT 
GUARANTEED YOUR PAY WEEKLY write 
or terms. GERMANIA NURSRY CO., 
ad Roclster, N.Y 

HUMPHRIYS’® 
Di. HoMpHRE Ys’ Sracoris are sci ifically and 

carefully pre presord 8; thd for mang 
py with utCeshnd for over 

people, Ever single 
cure for the diseasetamed H Bp 

re seifics cure without driging, 
system, n fas ‘ 

deed the sovereign remedies o eWorld. a < . ates SR 3 
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  KEYSTONE NOTES. 
Items of Real Interest Pre. 

sented in Condensed Form. 

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND KNOW. 

Gleanings of Importance from All 

Fields of News, Picked Up 

Here and There In 

the State. 

. The per capita debt of Scranton is 
5.65. 

Bristol's water cajupany is about to 
pay out a dividend of 80 per cent. 

Work has begun on the new building 
for the street car offices at West Ches- 
ter, 

Register Hazlett, of Media, was rooted 
out of bed a few nights ago to issue a 
marriage license. 

Agents are traveling through Chester 
county buying walnut trees, which are 
shipped to Germany. 

Joseph Quay, who claimed to be a 
relative of Senator Quay, has been jailed 
for larceny at Reading. 

J. W. Duddridge fell dead on his 
chopping block at his home at Sugar 
Bottom, on the Neshaminy, 

Reuben Duffol, of Chester, was seri- 
ously hurt recently by being struck with 
a snowball containing a stone. 

The fire at the Charlotte mine at 
Scottdale is still burning, and already 
the damage amounts to $12,000. 

T. C. Kintzing, president of the First 
National bank of Lock Haven, died at 
his home, that city, aged 72 years. 

Six hundred names will be put in the 
jury wheel in the Bucks county courts 
at Doylestown the first of the year, 

There was a fire in the business sec- 
tson of Pottstown by which property 
worth about $150,000 was destroyed. 

Eddie Bixler, a Freemansburg school 
boy, fell from a trapeze while “skinning 
the cat,” and suffered concussion of the 
brain. 

There are fifty cases of diphtheria in 
Allentown, and during the t two 
weeks there have been foar deaths in 
one family 

The clothing of Miss Kate Geidy 
caught fire at the kitchen range in the 
county almshouse at Reading and she 
was fatally burned. 

While shooting at a mark near Read- 
ing, John Fair, aged 14, accidentally 
shot Howard Hall, aged 11., Hall is 
dead and Fair has been arrested. 

Miss Stiltz, of Summit Level, near 
Joanna Heights, disturbed a burglar as 
he was searching the house, but the 
lady fainted, and the thief escaped. 

Dr. C. H. Thimme, a Reading dentist, 
has been arrested for refusing to up. 
post his wife. She says he has bought 
er but one dress in fourteen years, 

A Doylestown township florist claims 
he can beat poy lady or gentleman in 

we game of “Tiddledy 
Winks,” and is open for competition. 

An execution was issued on Saturday 
| at Lancaster against Ephraim Merskey, 
| carpenter, for $1,500; and one against 

¥ 
John Faegley, junk dealer, for $3,500, 

A grove of giant trees at Barto, 
Berks county, recently sold at auction 
for $157 per acre, more than the average 
price of cultivated land in that county.2 

Verdicts aggregating $20,000 were 
rendered at last week's court against 
the Allentown Terminal railroad for 
land taken for thé constraction of the 
road. 

James Featherall, of Lancaster, went 
ona farmers land to get a drink of 
water, when the owner shot at him as 
a trespasser, and riddled his body with 
bird shot. 

Charles C. Smith, of Narberth park, 
had a quarrel with his wife and refused 
to sign his pension voucher to spite her. 
They are without the necessities of life 
and she cannot get his pension meney, 

" Edward C. Ebright, of Lebanon, was 
robbed of $800 and two gold watches, 
The money had een secreted in a sugar 
bowl covered with clothes, in a wash- 
stand on the seeond floor of the house. 

Sixteen months ago a carrier pigeon 
belonging to Peter Kerns, of Chester, 
mysteriously disappeared. Information 
was received that the bird was in Balti- 
more, and Sunday it was released and 
unerringly found its way hone. 

Mrs. Lydia Snyder, of Drehersville, 
a strong and healthy woman, died sud- 
denly. She went to the barn to milk 
the cows, after which she was found sit- 
ting upon a stool in an unconscious 
condition, from which she never rallied. 

George Reed, of Liberty, Tioga 
county, was accidentally killed a few 
days ago, just twenty-six years after he 
was to have been shot for falling aslee 
at picket duty. He had a peculiar ail. 
ment which caused him to sleep a great 
deal, and this caused his sentence to be 
commnted 

Pennsylvania Finances 

Harnissura, Dec. 16.—The state fin- 
ancial officers—State Treasurer Boyer 
and Auditor General McCamant-—have 
completed their re of the recei 
and expenditures for the year ending 
Nov. 30, 1800. A comparison of some 
of the principal figures in this statement 
with the corresponding figures for the 

fiscal Jour ending Nov. 50, 1880, makes 
the following showing: 

189), 
$5.625,919.10 
1.3 2 8W.51 
8.1608 861.18 
4.428 645.45 

1889. 
$5,465,600, 22 
2082.471.49 
B82 847.84 
5,969,587.58 

Receipts for year... 
Expenses of govern't 
Total expenditures 
Balance in treasury. 

————— 

Killed by Tramps 
Airooxa, Pa, Dec. 16.~Mrs. Jane 

Lewis, who resided in the Kettle, near 
Altoona, died from injuries inflicted by 
tramps. Her face and head were hor- 
ribly cut in several places and 
tongue was almost cutin two. 
deed was committed on Wednesday. 
The affair has caused considerable ex- 
citement bere. The murdered woman 
was 66 years of age. 

5, Bays She Knows Her Father. 
Prrrssona, Dec. 15, -— Miss Carrie 
nter or Greevy, the Homestead 

heiress to $500,000 through the death of 
her uncle, George Greevy, of Newport, 
insists that she is the ter 
Thomas rosvy, thie late Democratic 
Thomas. candidate of Altoona, not? 
withstanding his den Pons 

Pattison Calls on Heaver. ck 
Hani Dec. 15. Governor-¢ 

Pattison called on Governor Beaver at 

aivtn 

  

CONGRESSIONAL RESUME, 

The Week's Work of the Fifuy. 
TH iret Congress. 

Wasmworon, Dee. 1).~ In the house Repre- 
sentative-elect Thomas J. Geary. of Califor. 
nia, was sworn in. The resolution looking 
to the removal of the remains of Gen, Grant 
to Arlington was defeated (92 to 153). A num- 
ber of public building bills were passed. 

In the senate some minor measures were 

passed. lo presenting a bill relating to elr- 

culation, Mr. Plumb sald he would soon ask 
to have the election bill laid aside and finan. 
cial matters considered. Debate on the elec 
tion bill was resumed, and Mr, Berry and Mr, 
Daniel spoke against it, 
Wasmixngron, Dec. 1l.—The senate passed 

the bill providiug for the payment of a rebate 
on tobacco. Mr. George spoke in opposition 
to the election bill 
The house devoted the dav to business re. 

ported by the committee on Indian affairs, 
Wasninoron, Dee, 12. The senate passed 

the bill appropriating $25.00 for a vessel Tor 
boarding purposes at Chicago, A resolution 
was passed instructing the poo come 

mittee to investigate the subi of postal 

savings banks, Mr. Plumb’ ion for 
early meeting and night session iebated 
until 2 o'clock, when the el Was 
taken up and Messrs, Wilson & innde 
speeches, 

In the house the fortificatio 
ficiency appropriations bills, the | 
ing for the removal of causes 
courts, the blll to prevent the x 
of counterfeit dies and the bili to povide a 
penalty for the alteration of election returns 
with intent to effect the result were passed, 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. The senate padsed a 

resolution providing that, beginning Mon 
day next, the senate meet at 0 o'clock and 
that the morning hour conclude at 11 o' 
Mr. Dolph's resolution requiring the commit. 
tee on privileges and elections to inquir 

whether the right of suffrage 
abridged in any state, was debated at len 

but went over without action. M i! 
and Mr. Waltham spoke In opposition 
election bill 
The house passed a number of privates relief 

bills. 
Wasminorox, Dec, 16, The house discussed 

the bill for the inspection of cattle and hogs 

and referred it to the commities on agricul 
ture. The rest of the day was devoted to 

legislation for the territories 

The senate continued the 

federal elections bill 
Wasnixarox, Dec. 16.-In the 

bill giving setiiers opposite ansurveyed land 
the privilegeof taking an additional 16) aces 
of it passed. Mr, Wilson, of Maryland, and 

M r. Vance addressed the senate ou the 

ral election bill 
The house adopted a resolution calling for 

information about national banks used as 
government depositaries. The bill to adjust 
and pay Indian depredation 

passed. 
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A Little Girl's Strange Crime 

HaMitrox, Ont.,, Dec. 16. — Sarah 
Hunter, an orphan, aged 13, employed 
as a domestic in the family of W. H 
Smith, a farmer living near Winona, 
poisoned herself by taking “Rough on 

ts." She suffered extreme pain. A 
doctor was called, but before hs could 
do anything to relieve the girl she died. 
Before her death the girl confessed to 
having attempted about a week ago to 
poison the Smith family by putting 
poison in the kettle. All the family 
were taken sick, but had no suspicion 
of the real cause, 

Senator Hampton Defeated. 

CoruvMnia, 8. C,, Dec -John L an- 
rens Manning Iroy, young Re. 
former, was elected in the general as 
sembly to succeed Gen. Wade Hampton 
as United States senator The fourth 
ballot resulted: Hampton. 36. Donald 
son, 87; Irby, 82, Irby lacking only one 
vote of election. The Donalds 
then changed their votes to Irby 
ing him by es: Donaldson 
Hampton, 42 was greeted o 
loud cheers b 
by the straight outs and crowds in the 
galleries 

19 
is 

the 

s #3 yt 

Convicted of Hersey 

Pirrrseuna, Pa, Dec. 12.-~The Pitts 
burg presbytery of the Reformed Pres- 
byterian church found the five of its 
ministers who have been on trial before 
it the past three days guilty as indicted 
of the sin and scandal of following di- 
versive courses in advocating the ad 
mission of voting citizens of the United 
States into their congregation Sen 
tence was passed suspending them from 
the exercise of their ministerial fun 
tions until they repent 

Extending the Bonded Period. 

Wasnisaron, Dec. 16.—The decision 
of the ways and means committee to re 
port to the house a resolution extending 
the period for withdrawing imported 
goods from bond to July 1. is believed 
to settle the matter for all intents and 
purposes. The house will hardly fail to 
pass such an amendment when recom 
mended bv the Republican majority of 
the committee responsible for the tariff 
act. 

Birds and Beasts at Sea. 

New York, Dec. 16. Nearly 85.000 
canary birds arrived on the steamship 
Trave from Bremen. They were raised 
in Harzbarg, Germany. The Trave also 
brought » lion, two Sumatra tigers, a 
hyena, two boas, eight ostriches and 
other animals for the Central Park 
menagerie. The lion was very seasick 
for two days. 

His Hallucination Verified. 

Witsmisaron, Del... Dec. 13.-~James 
Clark, aged 63 years, living at Kent. 
mere, attempted to commit suicide by 
shooting himself with a horse pistol 
loaded with shot. He is now in the 
hospital here and is in a serions condi- 
tion. He was out of work and had a 
hallucination that some one was going 
to shoot him. 

Vanquished the White Caps, 

NEw ALBANY, Ind., Dec. 18. — White 
Caps visited the house of Thomas Bur. 

, a farmer living in Meade county 
Ry to whip him. e shot and killed 
one of the raiders and wounded {wo 
others. With his wife Burgess fled to 
the woods through a rear door and 
Teached friends in New Amsterdam, 

nd. 

Died in Her Pew. 

New York, Dec. 156.Mrs. Cather 
ine Quaid, 69 years of age, died yester. 
fay in a pew, while attend services 
in the church of 8t. Thomas Aguinad in 
Brooklyn. Mrs. Quaid was the Joot r- 
in-law of Thomas F. Nevins, chief pre 
neer of the Brooklyn fire department, 

Princess Louise Shocked, 
Lospox, Dec. 18, —~ Joseph 

Boehew. the eminent sculptor, died 
sudden'y in his studio Inst evening. The 
Princes ones, who called to inquire 
a8 to the ys rogress of a bust which he 
was waking of herself, was horrified to 
find bin oad in his A Py... : 

Ho idavs by the Sea. 
May, Dec, 16,-It 

that Preeident Harrison and 
arrive bere and open their 
the Point for 4 week dari 

| Hin yachtion, Gen. Wil 
ils fawily arvived at'their cottage you 

rumored 
amily will Bs 

Ca   | terd y: 

William J. Sew: | |   

PENNSYLVANIA RR. R. 

“4 Philadelphia & Erie Rueilrond Division 
| and Northern Central Railway , 

i Thine Table, In effect November Zh 1R9G, 

LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD 

termedinls 

215 p m New 

i mi, Washiogton, bh 
delphia for all pes» 

¢ ts Benger coaches to hh 

2s G.I Hitec 
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iphis and 

10 p m~Train # Daily except 
For sunbury, Harrisburg and intermed inte 

| tons, arriving al Philadelphia at 7509p m, 
rark 103 

ons 8.40 
Baltimore 
Purior ear thie 

ABIGCUT!: = 
AME CRI Tema in 

JR. m 
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oof Harrisburg and inter 
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Owing to a contemplated change in my bus- 
ness, 1 offer my entire stock of goods at greatly 
reduced prices. 

is nein: an XE, ioc sions 

MEN'S SUITS REDUCED FROM #18 00 to $12 00 

i ’ u " £14 00 to $10 00 

va Soni coon 

Men's Buits at $3 50,4 00, 5 50, 6 00 and $8 00. 

Boys’ Suits at $3 00, 3 50, 4 00, 5 00, 5 00, 6 00 and 8 00 

Children’s Suits for $1 25, 1 50, 1 76, 2 00, 2 560, 3 

A GENUINE REDUCTION 

from 25 to 40 per cent, on our former prices. 

00, and upwards, 

Overcoats, Pants, Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Trunks and Va 

at reduced prices. 

  

A call will convince you that what I advertise is true. 

SIMON ILODIE, 

Brockernor¥ Brock, BELLEFONTE. errr oer 
LEWISBURG AND TTVE 

Dazly Except 
Westward 

PM AM AM 

» 5 50 

BTATIOXKE 

é 

6 
£ 55 % 
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- Harper & Kreamer - 
oral Manager Gen Pax'ger Ag 1, 

ALESME 
WANTED. 

Are now carrying the largest stock of general merchandise of any store 

in the valley and are daily adding new lines to their stock of goods. The 

0g THEME YY oo &£00 Ie co 

department is abundaatly supplied with fall and winter wear, purchas- 

ing to supply the wants of customers, A large stock of 

| LOCAL OR TRAVELING 

BROTH 
ISmaypm ROCHESTER 

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS |’ : 
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN’S 

Treatmen By Inhalation. 

TRADE many AECISTERTD,. 

has been received and are open for the inspection of the people. Ww 
are making a speciality of clothing and carry a fine assortment, and at 

prices that will startle you and convice you that we can suit you. Call 

and inspect it. 

Elarper & REreamer's. 

  

ed Eat TIC EN A 

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Head 
ache, Debility, Rneamatism, Neural 
gia aadjall Chronic and Nervous] | Disor 
ders. 

- © 

=u The original and only genuine Compound Oxy 
ygen Treatment,” Drs. Starkey & Palen have 
been using for the last twenty years, isa scientific 
adjustment of the elements of Oxygen and Nitro 
gen magnctized, and the compound is 80 condenses 
ed and made portable that it is sent all over the 
world. 
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Drs. Starkey & Palen have the liberty 107 refer 
to the following nam=d well known persons who 
have tried thelr treatment 

Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Phila 
Rev, Victor 1. Codrad, BA Luth. Obse ver, Phila 
Rev, Chas. W. Cushing. D. D., Rochester, N. YX. 
Hon Wm Penn Nixon, Bd. InterOcesn, Chicago 
W. H. Worthington, Bd. New South, New York. 
Judge H P. Vrooman, Quenemo, Kan. 
Mrs. Mary Livermore, Melrose, Mass, 
Mr. EC. Knight, Philadelphia 
Mr Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia, 
Hon, W. W_Schuyler, Easton, Pa 
E. 1. Wilson, 833 Broadway, N. ¥, Bd. Ph. Photo, 
Fidelia M. Lyon, Waimea, Hawaii, Sandwich Is. 
Arexsander Ritchie, Inverness, Scotland. 
Mrs. Manuel V. O a, Fresnillo, Zaoateons, Mex 
Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utilla, Span. Honduras, C A 
J. Cobb, Ex«Viee Consul, Casablanca, Morocco. 
M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff, Osl 
1 ‘Moore, Sap. Police, Blanforn, Dorsetshire, Eng. 
Jacob Ward Bowral, New South Wales, 
And thousands of others in every part of the 
United Sates 

A D—— 
we iO «ile Mode of Action and Be- 
i the title of a new brochure of two huts 
dred , published by Dre Starkey & Palen, 
which gives to all fuvquirers full informs jon as 10 
this remarkable curative agent and a record of 
several hundred  arprising cures in a wide range 
of chronic cases—many of them aller being aban 
doned to die by other physicians, Will x mailed 
free to any ress ou application. the 
brochure ! 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 
No. 1620 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Please mention this paper when you order Oom 

““Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
{ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
mown to me." H A Ancuen, M.D, 

111 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
four Stony ch, arroces, Eractation, 
Kills Worse, gives sicep, and promotes d 

on. withous injurious medication. 
Tas Oxsrava Cowraxy, 192 Fulton Breet, N.Y 

When our Oat begins ils meus, 
Then expect important nes. 

FIVE CENTS WORTH of Breaker Powder (high estimate) | 
will cure Cock or Hen of Pips, Gaps or cholera. Ata low 
value the bird is worth 30 cents. Percentage of profit, 500 
per cent. 

TEN CENTS WORTH of Breaker Powder (high estimate) 
will cure a 16+pound turkey, worth [low estimate], $2. 
Profit, 1900 per cent. 

A CAN of Breaker Powder, worth a quarter a can (high es- 
Smate) will save a 400-pound porker worth (low value) 
$24. Profit, 7400 per cent. : 

IT’S LIKEWISE the best remedy on earth for horses, cat. 
tle and mules. It’s worth a quarter a can, or 1 0 16 cents 
a tablespoonful. Set your own value on your own animal 
and see what the percentage of profit it will be. : 

Compouded by the Breuer Remedios Co Hazleton, Pa. Ask your dealer | 

  

     


